GET CONNECTED

IATI has officially launched its first Communities of Practice and new IATI Connect platform.

Join our Communities and create your IATI Connect account now!

- **Sign up now** and create your own IATI Connect profile via [https://iaticconnect.org](https://iaticconnect.org)
- **Get engaged** by joining our Communities of Practice where you can connect with colleagues and share your input on ongoing Discussions. View the current Communities here:

  - Data Use COP
  - Data Publishing COP
  - Technical COP

- **Want to learn more about IATI Connect?** Check out our “About IATI Connect” dashboard, the FAQ page, or join the quarterly IATI Connect Crash Course (announced on the Events page).

About IATI Connect and the COPs

IATI Connect is a global community engagement platform in the field of aid transparency, where IATI’s Communities of Practice and the public can exchange valuable resources and insight and engage across borders and organizations.

The newly-established COPs are open and freely accessible communities around standing areas of thematic interest to the IATI community – initially, these will be Data Use, Data Publishing, and Technical Issues.

Want to share your creative ideas for any future activities, (sub-)groups or suggestions on how to improve the platform? Use the Message Board or send us an e-mail via connect@iatistandard.org.